
 
 

Welcome to Volo. We are beyond thrilled to have you dine with 
us tonight and we value your support. As of July 30th, 2021 we 

require that all guests wear masks when entering the 
restaurant, and anytime not seated (this includes getting up to 

visit the restroom and upon exit). 

Please note: If you are not vaccinated, we require that you 
replace your mask anytime not actively eating or drinking. 

Due to ongoing staffing and supply chain issues, unless 
otherwise indicated, reservations are currently limited to an 

hour and forty-five minute window from the time of the 
reservation. 

Please maintain social distancing when not seated out of 
respect to other guests comfort levels. Handwashing Facilities 

and Hand Gel Available for Customers. 

By entering, you agree to pledge that you are not exhibiting 
COVID-19 symptoms and/or are not currently required to 

quarantine, and you agree to abide by our policies. 

Thank you. 





H A P P Y  H O U R  S P E C I A L S  
U N T I L  6  P M  N I G H T L Y

$1 OFF CHILLED OYSTERS ON THE
HALF SHELL

$1 OFF VOLO FLATBREADS

$1 OFF HOUSE-MADE SANGRIA
CHOOSE FROM WHITE, RED, OR ROSÉ

$1 OFF CRAFT BEER FEATURING
TEMPERANCE IPA, BEGYLE BLONDE,
MAPLEWOOD SON OF JUICE, STELLA

ARTOIS, & KRONENBOURG 1664
LAGER

$6 WINE ON TAP
 
 

 

 

 $7 HAPPY HOUR SPRITZ MENU;
DISCOVER THE JOY OF PROSECCO-

BASED COCKTAILS TONIGHT AT
VOLO!



V O L O
R E S T A U R A N T

W I N E  B A R
H A P P Y  H O U R  $ 7  S P R I T Z  M E N U  

U N T I L  6  P M  N I G H T L Y

 

 

 

 APEROL SPRITZ
Prosecco,  Aperol,  Muddled Orange,  Seltzer Water

 

 CAMPARI SPRITZ
Prosecco,  Campari ,  Seltzer Water,  Lemon Wedge

 
 VENETIAN SPRITZ

Prosecco,  Choice of  Aperol  or Campari ,  Seltzer Water,  Orange Wedge, Green Olive
Garnish

 

 AVIATION SPRITZ
Prosecco,  Violette Liqueur,  Fresh Lemon Juice,  Seltzer Water,  Brandied Cherry,

 
 NEGRONI SPRITZ

Prosecco,  Campari ,  Sweet Vermouth,  Seltzer Water,  Orange Wedge 
 



VOLO FOOD MENU 

 

PLEASE NOTE: TABLES LIMITED TO AN HOUR AND FORTY-FIVE MINUTES UNLESS OTHERWISE ADVISED. 
 

AS OF 8/30/21 WE REQUIRE ALL GUESTS WEAR A MASK ON ENTRY AND ANYTIME NOT SEATED 
(INCLUDING GETTING UP TO USE THE RESTROOM AND UPON EXIT).  IF NOT FULLY VACCINATED, WE 

REQUIRE YOU WEAR A MASK ANYTIME NOT ACTIVELY EATING OR DRINKING. 
 

NO SUBSTITUTIONS, OR SPECIAL ORDERS, PLEASE. 

 
 

PLEASE NOTE: Please note a Covid-19 Relief Fee of 4% has been included in the check to assist with offsetting pandemic-

related increased food, supply chain, labor, disinfecting, and PPE costs. Thank you for your understanding and for 

supporting an independent locally-owned business. 

 

Consumer Advisory: *Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of 

foodborne illness. **These food items contain raw ingredients. 

 

 
 

 
 
SMALL PLATES 
 
 

Fresh Oysters On The Half Shell ** 
Horseradish cocktail, lemon 
$3.50 ea 
 

Olives  gf, v 
Citrus marinated assorted olives 
$7.00 
 

Beet & Tahini Salad  gf, v $12.00 
Lemon sesame dressing 
 

Spicy Chicken Yakitori  gf 
Gochujang chili chicken, pickled vegetable, 
coconut aioli  $14.00 
 

Pumpkin Flatbread v 
Roast pumpkin, purée, pickled red onion, 
arugula, and fresh Mozzarella  $16.00 
 

B.M.G Flatbread 
Bacon lardon, shiitake mushrooms, goat cheese 
$16.00 
 

4 Piece Artisan Cheese Plate  gf*, v 
Cow, goat, and sheep’s milk farmhouse cheeses 
from near and far, cranberry-orange jam 
$19.00 
 

Charcuterie Plate  gf* 
Cured sliced meats, pickled vegetables, 
and grained Dijon mustard  $18.00 
 
 

Warm Bread $4 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MAINS 
 
 

Mussels  gf* 
3/4 pound of steamed PEI mussels, white 

wine, garlic, shallots, Euro butter 

$21.00 
 

Salmon  gf 
Scottish Salmon, shaved fennel, celery & 

radicchio salad, cider gastrique 

$28.00 
 

Cauliflower & Spinach Chickpea Curry 
Roasted cauliflower, ginger curried peas 

$21.00  gf, v   
 

Beef Tenderloin 
8-ounce filet mignon, bacon brussels 

sprouts and buttered yams 

$34.00 
 

Duck Confit 
Dry-brined slow-cooked duck thigh, toasted 

couscous & spinach 

$27.00 
 

DESSERT 
Salted Caramel Chocolate Mousse  gf 
$10.00 
 

Flourless Chocolate Cake  gf 
$12.00 
 

KIDS OPTIONS AVAILABLE A/Q 



 

 

 
 
 

HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS (UNTIL 6PM NIGHTLY TUESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY) 
 

$1 Off Chilled Oysters On The Half Shell 

$1 Off House-Made Sangria Choose from White, Red, or Rosé 

$1 Off Volo Flatbreads 

$1 Off Craft Beer Featuring Temperance IPA, Begyle Blonde, Maplewood Son of Juice, Stella Artois, & Kronenbourg 1664 Lager 

$6 Wine On Tap - AQ 
 

$7 Happy Hour Spritz Menu; Discover the joy of Prosecco-based cocktails tonight at Volo! 

  Aperol Spritz - Prosecco, Aperol, Muddled Orange, Seltzer Water  

  Campari Spritz - Prosecco, Campari, Seltzer Water, Lemon Wedge 

  Venetian Spritz - Prosecco, Choice of Aperol or Campari, Seltzer Water, Orange Wedge, Green Olive Garnish  

  Aviation Spritz - Prosecco, Violette Liqueur, Fresh Lemon Juice, Seltzer Water, Brandied Cherry, 

  Negroni Spritz – Prosecco, Campari, Sweet Vermouth, Seltzer Water, Orange Wedge    
 

WINE ON TAP $9 
 

Ask your server about today’s options! 
 
 
 

BUBBLES 
By The Glass 
 

NV Lamberti, Extra Dry, Prosecco D.O.C., Veneto, Italy   37 bottle  / 9 glass 
100% Glera.  Floral notes of peach and tropical fruit make this a lively and effervescent gem! The palate is clean and crisp with 
balanced acidity and a lingering finish 
 

NV, La Maison Du Crémant, Brut Rosé, Crémant de Bourgogne, France   48 bottle  / 12 glass 
Citrus fruit aromas mix with notes of strawberries and a touch of grapefruit in this pleasantly light and refreshing Champagne-
method sparkling from Burgundy 
 

NV, Castell de Sant Pau, Brut Nature, Cava, Spain   46 bottle  / 11 glass 
This lovely, crisp and refreshing bubbly is made in the trendy style of the most sought-after grower champagnes: with no dosage, or 
added sugar (thus the “brut nature” nomenclature). This is yet another example of why cava is a favorite sparkling wine for budget-
conscious wine lovers 
 
 

Champagne 
 
 

NV Besserat De Bellefon, Grande Tradition Brut, Epernay, Champagne, France    90 *dine-in only  
Made from Chardonnay (45%), Pinot Noir (35%) and Pinot Meunier (20%), this champagne has been aged for 3 years. Known for 
uniquely small bubbles, this Champagne has a creamy character and freshness underlined by a defined acidity and radiance. Floral 
aromas of rose petals are subtle and elegant, followed by an attack on the palate that is fresh and balanced, delivering notes of red 
fruits (strawberry) in harmony with fragrances of honey. The finish is long and fleshy, a sign of a full and well-balanced wine 
 
NV Henriot, Blanc de Blancs, Reims, Champagne, France   110 *dine-in only 
100% Chardonnay sourced from Premier and Grand Cru vineyards in the Côte des Blancs. Precious reserve wines also account for at 
least 40% of the blend. Pale gold, glistening and crystal-clear in appearance, lively bubbles release a flourish of minerality and bold 
freshness, together with aromas of citrus fruits and sun-kissed white peach. Initially lively, generous, and powerful on the palate, a 
hint of fresh lemon lingers and dissolves into butter-laced brioche notes, extended further by quince paste and acacia honey. Lovely, 
fresh and quite delicious length on the finish. Aged 4-5 years on lees 
 



 

 

NV Veuve Clicquot, Brut Yellow Label, Reims, Champagne, France   120 *dine-in only 
A fresh and aromatic blend of Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier, and Chardonay from a storied Champagne house, with grapes from as 
many as 50 to 60 different Crus and 30-45% reserve wines going into the blending of Yellow Label, plus a minimum 3 years of aging. 
Yellow and white fruit intertwine with notes of vanilla and toasty brioche. A classic! 
 
ROSÉ 
By The Glass 
 

‘19 Maris, Rosé, Pays d’Oc, France   44 bottle  / 11 glass 
Made with organic grapes grown in an environment promoting biodiversity and sustainability - from a Top 5 Sustainable Winery in 
the world (made completely of hemp and carbon negative). Subtle and balanced, elegant and tasty, floral and fruity, fresh and 
round, with orange and raspberry notes and balanced minerality 
 

‘20 B&G “Tourmaline”, Cotes de Provence Rosé, France   60 bottle / 15 glass *dine-in only 
Seductive and delicate with aromas of ripe red berries and white flowers. An explosion of fruit with a nice freshness throughout the 
finish 
 
 

More Rosé 
 

'20 Domaine Le Galantin, Bandol Rosé, France    52 
The ancient steep vineyards of Bandol - first planted by Phoenician Greeks circa 600 BC - are the perfect home for the Mourvèdre 
grape. Classic Provençal rosé with delightful tree-fruit and citrus notes (peach, nectarine, grapefruit) and a crisp finish. Structured 
and complex, with citrus and red fruit on the palate. Hand harvested, organic practices. Around 5850 cases produced 
 
 

ORANGE WINE 
 

‘20 Field Recordings, "SKINS" Orange Wine, Paso Robles, California   58 bottle / 15 glass 

This crisp orange wine is a blend of 41% Chenin Blanc 37% Pinot Gris, 9% Albariño, 89% Verdelho, 5% Riesling and is perfect to pair 
with spicy foods, springtime and ... well, anything! The fruit is destemmed and sits on-the-skins for anywhere from 60 to 90 days and 
delivers flavors and aromas of apricot, Haitian orange, and marzipan with subtle texture  
 
 
 

WHITES 
By The Glass 
 

‘15 Domaine Bruno Cormerais, ‘Prestige’, Muscadet Sèvre et Maine sur lie, Loire, France    60 bottle  /  15 glass 
40 to 70 year old vines, granite soils, and 15 months on the lees gives this bone dry Muscadet (100% Melon de Bourgogne) a rich 
texture in harmony with a palate of mineral, citrus, and balanced acidity. Your new summer "Go To" - Fresh and exciting! 
 

‘20 Garzón, Albariño, Garzón, Uruguay   48 bottle / 12 glass *dine-in only 
From the top winery in Uruguay! 100% Albariño and aged on the lees in stainless steel tanks, this lively wine offers aromas and 
flavors of peach and citrus, delivering freshness and minerality on the mid-palate, with remarkable acidity and a round, crisp, finish 

 

‘20 Chateau de Thauvenay, Sancerre, Loire, France   60 bottle / 16 glass 
100% Sauvignon Blanc featuring crisp, clean notes of lemon curd on the entry followed by a mineral-driven palate with vibrant 
acidity and notes of pear, grapefruit, green apple, and honey. Beautifully food friendly 
 

‘18 Zenato, Lugana San Benedetto, Lugana DOC, Veneto, Italy   52 bottle / 13 glass 
100% Trebbiano di Lugana harvested from the San Benedetto parcel on the south shore of Lake Garda. Pale lemon-green in color 
with notes of peaches, citrus, bananas, and herbs, which are underscored by crisp acidity and supple body on the palate. Pleasing 
and refreshing 
 

'19 Ixsir, Altitudes, Batroun District, Lebanon    56 bottle / 14 glass 
A kaleidoscope of aromas explode from this blend of 40% Obeidah, 40% Muscat and 20% Viognier grapes cultivated in some of the 
highest vineyards in the Northern Hemisphere. A delicious, dry white with lots of rose-water and pineapple character. It’s full-bodied 
with a creamy texture and a flavorful finish. Sustainably produced and from an award-winning Green winery 
 

‘18 Carlo Deltetto, “San Michele, Arneis, Roero”, Piedmont Italy   56 bottle / 14 glass   Pale yellow color with notes of exotic fruit, 
apples, vanilla, and rich spice make this an elegant wine with a long and pleasing finish. Beautifully food-friendly, Roero Arneis is 
uniquely grown in the sandy soils of an ancient sea bed just 15 minutes north of Barbaresco. You need to discover this grape! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

‘18 Morgan, "Highland" Chardonnay, Santa Lucia Highlands, California   56 bottle / 14 glass 
Lemon custard, Nilla wafer, and sea spray aromas greet your senses and are complemented by a light touch of crème brûlée, 
graham cracker, and salted butter toffee on the palate. This incredibly food-friendly chardonnay is certified organic, and receives 
33% new French oak and partial Malo-lactic fermentation, offering a creamy richness, balanced by bright acidity  
 

'19 Shady Lane, Pinot Gris, Hennessy Vineyard, Leelanau Peninsula, Michigan    48 bottle  /  12 glass 
From Michigan's highest quality wine-growing area, enjoy this beautiful and lushly textured 100% Pinot Gris featuring aromas and 
flavors of chamomile, pear and green melon, followed by a mid palate carrying hints of almond and herbs, leading to a finish of 
saline minerality. Perfect for summer! 
 
 

More Whites 
 
 

‘16 Famille Hugel, “Classic” Riesling, Alsace, France   62 *dine-in only 
Glints of very ripe, juicy pear and clementine on the nose turn into aromatic mandarin on the lively, open and absolutely fruit-laden 
palate that has both the juiciness and tartness of ripe citrus. The finish is dry, clean, fresh and has a tropical echo 
 

‘18 Domaine Guillemard-Clerc, “Les Parties”, Bourgogne Blanc, Burgundy, France   70 *dine-in only 
(“Baby” Puligny-Montrachet!) Hand-harvested and sorted, pressed immediately, then put straight into 20% new Allier French Oak 
and held for 9 months. Juicy tropical notes combine with white flowers and minerals on the nose, giving way to laser-focused flavors 
of the same, along with green apple and lemongrass 
 

‘18 Bernard Defaix, Les Hauts De Milly, Chablis Premier Cru, Cotes De Lechet, Chablis, Burgundy, France   78 *dine-in only 
From one of the steepest and stoniest Crus in Chablis, it exhibits telltale minerality with aromas of peach, apricot and wild flowers. 
On the palate, gentle but sophisticated fruit flavors mix with limestone aspects and slight hints of vanilla. The very complex finish 
suggests whispers of smoke and lime zest. Superb pairing w/oysters, and quite literally, Spring! 
 

‘18 Alvaredos-Hobbs, Godello, Ribeira Sacra DO, Galicia, Spain   90 *dine-in only 
From renowned winemaker Paul Hobbs and Galician viticultor Antonio López Fernández comes this delicately aromatic white wine 
displaying layered notes of lavender, citrus blossom, and kumquat with hints of white pepper. Beautifully balanced on the palate, 
with a medium body, bright acidity, and a lingering floral finish. Unfined and unfiltered, fermented with native yeasts 

 

‘17 Pascal Jolivet, Poully-Fumé, Loire Valley, France   67 *dine-in only 
100% Sauvignon Blanc. Beautifully clear, with healthy and bright fruit aromas intertwined with refreshing citrus fruit notes on the 
nose. Round and juicy on the palate, this is a concentrated and firmly structured Pouilly with remarkably refreshing acidity and 
elegance. The wine is linear and has a stimulatingly salty finish. A treat 
 

‘17  J. Hofstätter, Barteau Vigna S. Michele Pinto Bianco, Alto Adige DOC, Italy  77 *dine-in only 
From the first producer in the region to produce Cru level wines. Rich on the palate with expressive flavors and aromas of glazed 
apple, lemon pastry, lime blossom and creamed hazelnut notes. Vibrant acidity creates a mouthwatering impression, bringing you 
back for another sip. Finely knit and silky, with a long, lingering finish. 330 cases made, 25 cases imported. A rare treat 
 
 
 

REDS 
By The Glass 
 
 

‘17 Pike Road, Pinot Noir, Willamette Valley, Oregon    54 bottle / 14 glass 
Estate fruit is hand-picked & sorted, then aged 10 months in French Oak showing a pleasing bouquet of violets, cherries & cola. The 
fruit shines on the palate, with flavors of mixed red & blue berries. This one hits all the notes! 
 

‘18 Domaine Cady, Anjou Cab Franc, Loire, France    54 bottle / 14 glass 
Founded in 1927, the grandchildren now run this winery which concentrates on producing quality Chenin Blanc and Cab Franc. Light 
and dry with tart fruit and higher acidity, this wine offers notes of raspberry and a hint of tell-tale green pepper with a rounder 
palate and finer tannins 
 

'18 Château Guiot, Grenache-Syrah, Costières de Nîmes, Rhône Valley, France   52 bottle / 13 glass 
While unoaked in style, a smoldering of char and sun-scorched garrigue lends intensity to bright raspberry and black-cherry flavors in 
this wine. A 50/50 blend of Grenache and Syrah, it's a juicy, fresh-fruited red with immediate appeal and soft, yielding tannins 
 

‘18 Au Bon Climat, Pinot Noir, Santa Barbara, California   62 bottle / 16 glass 
Fantastic Santa Barbara fruit! Deeply colored with aromas and flavors of strawberries and raspberries joined by anise and clove in 
mouth filling intensity. Bring me more! 
 

‘18 Belasco De Baquedano, "Llama" Old Vine Malbec, Luján de Cuyo, Mendoza, Argentina   42 bottle / 11 glass 
Fruity aromas of cherries, blackberries and plums stand out against a background toasty oak and leather. Warm, rounded, and well-
structured on the palate, with an explosion of fruit flavors underscored a dry, elegant finish 



 

 

 

‘18 Luigi Bosca - Familia Arizu, Cabernet Sauvignon, Lujan de Cuyo-Maipo, Medoza, Argentina    58 bottle / 15 glass 
Attractive aromas of poached blueberries and dark plums. Dry, with a smooth, fleshy, and supple fruit presence followed by a light, 
toasty-oak finish 
 

‘16 Garzón, Tannat Reserve, Garzón, Uruguay   52 bottle / 13 glass 
A dark purple color and lush blackberry, cassis and woodspice aromas open this full-bodied Tannat with vibrancy. Toasty oak graces 
its core blackberry flavors, creating coffee and chocolate notes. On the finish, it's peppery, full and textured. Racy acidity balances 
fruit tannins, and are followed by a luxuriously old world finish. Medium bodied 
 

‘17 Carol Shelton, “Wild Thing” Old Vine Zinfandel, Mendocino County, California  60 bottle / 15 glass 
A must-try rom the most awarded winemaker in America, and the first woman to receive a Enology degree from UC Davis. Aromas 
of black cherry, ripe plum and raspberry fruit combine with a hint of cigar box, and vanilla-oak baking spice loveliness. Smoothly 
textured in mouth, and the palate is very creamy and round, with a finish that is long with lush jammy fruit and fine-grained tannins. 
14 months in American oak barrels (20% new and 1-yr-old). Sustainably Farmed and Organically Grown 
 

'19 Goldschmidt, "Yardstick" Cabernet Sauvignon, Ruth's Reach Vineyard, Napa Valley, California  68 bottle / 17 glass *dine-in 
Just 1500 cases produced of this exquisite single-vineyard 100% Napa Cab by acclaimed winemaker Nick Goldschmidt. Aromas of 
chocolate and butterscotch complement ripe cherry and red berry fruit, while flavors of black cherry and raspberry fill out a rounded 
palate layered with full yet soft tannins. Caramel, oak, and strawberry fruit express on the finish 
 

More Reds 
 

‘16 Domaine J. Boulon, Moulin A Vent, Cru Beaujolais, France   57 
Deep garnet colored 100% Gamay with flavors of red berries, spice and neutral oak helps gives this wine a its Burgundian style 
 

‘16 Bodegas Altanza, “Capitoso”, Rioja, Spain   40  
100% Tempranillo. A delightful, fruity, and flavorful red exhibiting red berry, a hint of licorice, and a pleasing almond note on the 
finish. Aged 6 months on oak casks. Like a long time friend  
 

‘18 Henri Latour, Hautes Cotes de Beaune, Bourgogne, France   68 
A whisper of oak plays on the nose of this wine, accompanying black cherry, touches of cassis and savory notes of herbs and black 
truffles. Well-balanced acidity, along with tart cherry, and fine, soft tannins frame the palate and hold everything in an elegant 
embrace. Everything is better with this in your glass 
 

‘18 Ghiomo, ‘Sansteu’ Nebbiolo d'Alba, Piedmont, Italy   68 *dine-in only 
Intense and brooding. Ruby red showing nice fruit on the nose. Full-bodied and well-structured, blended with a slight hint of oak. 
Very intense, round and persuasive finish. 12 months in oak and 6 months in bottle 
 

‘17 Nino Negri, "Inferno", Valtellina Superiore DOCG, Piedmont, Italy   65 *dine-in only 
Deep garnet in color with a well pronounced perfume of spice, dried flowers, plum and jam. On the palate this Nebbiolo is full-
bodied and dry with elegant notes of berry, herb, cedar-spice. Decadent! 
 

‘18 Paul Hobbs, Pinot Noir, Russian River Valley, Sonoma County, California   96 *dine-in only 
Aromas of dark cherry, tobacco, and cola meet flavors of plum and boysenberry, with notes of truffle and forest floor. Plush, rich, 
and… pure Russian River Valley 
 

‘15 Château Siran, "S de Siran", Margaux, Bordeaux, France   74 *dine-in only 
A beautiful blend of 46% Merlot, 40% Cabernet Sauvignon, 13% Petit Verdot, 1% Cabernet Franc, the "deuxième vin" of Siran, 
produced with some 1st selection fruit. Dried violet petals on the nose and a full and smooth texture on the palate, with lots of 
blackberry and blueberry character. Aged 12 months in 15% new French Oak. Like velvet 
 

‘17 Domaine de Rosiers, "Cuvée Besset", Cote Rôtie, Rhone, France   110 *dine-in only 
Named for the Grand-Cru quality Besset Vineyard, which is northernmost in the appellation and never more than 125 cases made, 
with 98% Syrah and 2% Viognier aged in a maximum of 50% new oak for 18 months. Dark and powerful in every direction – aromatic 
intensity, palate depth, and mineral length. Powerful aromas of scorched earth, black pepper, and deep black fruit combine with 
savory garrigue and roasted fennel. The palate is powerfully intense with fully integrated tannins and lots of them. Intense and 
impressive 
 

‘19 Turley, Old Vines Zinfandel, California   82 *dine-in only 
50 to 130 years old vines from an array of vineyard sites exhibit a true representation of California old vine Zinfandel, hail from 
vineyards in Napa, Sonoma, Mendocino, Lodi, Contra Costa, Amador and Paso Robles. There is no better way to gauge the classic 
character of old vine Zinfandel in California than through this wine. Aged in only 10% new oak. Perfectly ripe blackberries, ripe 
raspberries, plum, orange zest, and spiced tea. Supple yet nimble on the palate with medium body and very well-integrated tannins 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

‘14 Curvature, Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley, California    110 *dine-in only 
From the owner & winemaker at Pride Mountain with pro golfer Kristy Kerr. Proceeds go to breast cancer research. 24 months in 
French Oak. 365 cases. Luxurious and delicate 
 

‘16 Palladino, Barolo D.O.C.G. Del Comune Di Serralunga D'Alba, Piedmont, Italy    92 *dine-in only 
Classic Barolo made with grapes from several vineyards, all within the district of Serralunga d'Alba. Delightfully complex aromas of 
citrus fruits and dried flowers, as well as notes of tobacco and hints of peach and raspberry. The palate is full-bodied and well-
structured, characterized by a vigorous tannin, and harmonious sensations of fullness and pleasantly lasting austerity. Barolo... there 
is no substitute 
 

‘13 Palladino, Barolo D.O.C.G. Riserva S. Bernardo, Serralunga D’Alba, Piedmont, Italy    132 *dine-in only 
The pinnacle wine from Azienda Vinicola Palladino, this single vineyard Riserva is cellared for at least six years and produced in only 
the best vintages and delivers a complex and austere nose evoking rock, rosemary and bitter orange, along with red fruits and 
vanilla. The palate offers complex but mellowed tannins, which then open up in a pleasing finale of liquorice and balsamic notes. 
Enjoy with food, family… and friends 
 

‘17 Domaine Faiveley Corton, Clos des Cortons Faiveley, Monopole Grand Cru, Cote de Beaune, Burgundy, France   350 *dine-in only 
The only Grand Cru in Burgundy alongside Romanée-Conti to bear the name of its proprietor. Ruby red in color with clear purple 
reflections. A powerful and concentrated nose exudes exquisite notes of black cherry and spice, while the palate is lively, smooth, 
and rich followed by an elegant finish. Aged 16 to 18 months in New French Oak (70% lightly toasted). A very rare bottle. Superb. 
You’re worth it 
 
 

SANGRIA & COCKTAILS 
 

Aperol Spritz; Aperol, Prosecco, Seltzer, Muddled Orange    12 
 

Volo Mule; Vodka, Ginger Beer, Lime Juice & Sparkling, Lime Garnish    12 
 

Le Ancienne; Old Fashioned with Maker's Mark Bourbon, Sweet Riesling, Brandied Cherries, Bitters, Muddled Orange    12 
 

Paramount Room “Happy Sad”; Tequila, Aperol, St. Germain, Rosé, Lime Juice (a la Mr. Sean Koch)     12 
 

La Ultima Palabra; “Gracias a Dios” Mezcal, Chartreuse, Luxardo Liqueur, Albariño, Lime Juice    12 
 

Negroni; Campari, Bombay Sapphire, Sweet Vermouth; Orange Twist    12 
 

House-Made Sangria; Red, White, or Rosé    10 
 
 

DESSERT WINE 

 

‘20 Vietti, Moscato d’Asti, Piedmont, Italy    8 
 

NV Villa M, Brachetto, Piedmont, Italy    10 
 

NV Warre’s Heritage Ruby Port    8 
 

‘08 Warre’s Late Bottle Vintage Port   10 
 
 

BEER 
 

Begyle, Blonde, Chicago   7 
 

Temperance IPA, Evanston     7 
 

Stella Artois, Belgium      7  
 

Maplewood, Son of Juice, Juicy IPA, Chicago 14 oz    8 
 

Kronenbourg 1664 Lager, France      7 


